2019 Spring Turkey Tune Up for turkey hunts at Sutherland Reservoir

Sponsored by: The City of San Diego Public Utilities Department and The San Diego Chapter of the National Wild Turkey Federation

February 23, 2019 8:30 a.m. Rain or Shine!
Sutherland Reservoir, 22850 Sutherland Dam Road, Ramona, CA 92065

Schedule of Events:
8:30 a.m. Gates and vendor booths open
9:15 a.m. Seminar: Subject and speaker TBA
10:15 a.m. Lake Sutherland Hunt Rules and Procedures
10:30 a.m. Raffles, Vendor Displays, Demonstrations
11:20 a.m. Deadline for entry into all draws
11:30 a.m. Hunt draws: Youth, General Season

Rules and Requirements:
Only one entry per person, duplicates will disqualify your entry. Winners may register one partner who must be registered as well; both parties must present a valid California hunting license when registering. Exception: Non-Hunting Mentor

$10 entry fee to access registration for the hunt draw, seminars, vendor booths, and raffle entry.

General Reservation entries will only be issued to those who have a California Hunt License

Youth Regulations:
- Youths drawn for the Youth Season may NOT hunt in the General Season.
- Winning minors MUST be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian only, no exceptions!
- Parent/legal guardians of Youth Season winners may hunt in the General Season.

Hunts will be on each Wednesday and Saturday during the Spring season. Access to Corral and Brown’s Cove locations may change depending on weather. No Camp Hope access on Saturdays.
Lake gates will open at 4:00 am (gate locks at 4:30 am) and all hunters must be back at the boat dock no later than 4:00pm.

Fees to be paid upon winning are: rowboat and blind area reservation $20.00, adult hunting permit $10.00 and youth permit (8–17 years of age) $5.00. Motorboats may be purchased on the day of the hunt and paid for at the reservoir for $29.50 each. ALL FEES FOR CITY PERMITS MUST BE PAID BY CASH OR CHECK ONLY, NO CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED!

There are no refunds, switching of dates, name changes or exchanging of permits allowed!

Draws will occur in the following order:
General Season then Youth Season (Youth may choose to put their registration in General Draw or Youth Draw BUT NOT BOTH).

First drawn will have first pick of date and location, second drawn second pick until all hunts are taken.

*This announcement is for general information only; events and schedule may change without prior notice.